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Quick Glance

Dec. 14
1—?
Mod Podge
Mania
5:00 Board Meeting
6:00 Holiday Party and
Gift Exchange
NOTE TIME CHANGE!!!!

President’s Letter
Quilters,
This is my last one! I am looking forward to being more relaxed
at the meetings, having a chance to eat dinner after the workshops, and hand quilting during the business meetings. Thank
you for the beautiful quilt, which will remind me of the raffle
quilt and the strata workshop. I am leaving you in qualified
hands with Patty and the new executive board.
I wanted to especially thank those of you who put up with some of
my foibles. I appreciate:

Jan 11

...those who waited in their cars in the parking lot for me to
show up and unlock the lodge;

New Member Tea
5:30 Board Meeting
6:30 Member Market

...those who e-mailed me and waited too long for a response,
and then called me anyway;
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....those who talked me into cancelling the December meeting
when it was snowing;
....those who talked me into rescheduling the holiday party
instead of cancelling it;
....those who didn't criticize when I missed the deadline for
the newsletter;
....those who scheduled meetings at lunchtime at restaurants.
Yours truly, Joanne

CHQ Online
Check our website for the latest workshops
and supply lists, meeting news, cancellations,
forms, inclement weather announcements, and just general information about the
guild.
For a complete listing of the holdings in the
guild library, go to
www.librarything.com/catalog/Courthou
seQuilters .
And don’t forget to “friend”
the guild on Facebook. Search
for “Courthouse Quilters” and
“like” us. We’ll like you back!

www.courthousequilters.com

The deadline for the newsletter is the Sunday one
week after a meeting by
midnight. Exceptions are
May and October of a show
year with a deadline of the
Wednesday after a meeting.
Send all of your articles,
news, photos, and other
newsworthy items to Jan at
drjph1@yahoo.com.
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Board Members and Committee Chairpersons
President

Joanne Gardner
908-751-4608
Joannewyo@comcast.net
Vice-President/Program
Karen Davis
908-797-3495
kdavis@intheoaks.net
Rec. Secretary

Mary deSloovere
215-493-6693
marydeSloovere@gmail.com
Treasurer

Patty Gertz
908-788-2725
Patty.gertz@gmail.com

Charity Quilts
Andrea Cavallaro
908-735-4615
akc123@comcast.net
Circulation
Janet Silliman
908-638-6849
Janet@silliman.net
Facebook
Dianne Senko
908-874-4289
diannesenko@yahoo.com
Historian
Claire Rohloff
908-479-6599
cmdomehs@embarqmail.com

Hospitality
Linda Wood
908-537-2645
garlindots@embarqmail.com
Mary Rigby
908-782-2148
maryrigby@comcast.net
Membership
Camille Quinton
908-281-9430
camquinton@gmail.com
Newsletter
Jan Hunold
908-850-6017
drjph1@yahoo.com

Publicity
Judee Shuler
908-337-2540
judeeshuler@
centurylink.net
Storybook Project
Janet Silliman
908-638-6849
Janet@silliman.net
Ruth Gronsky
908-735-4368
rmkg64@comcast.net
Web-page
Marla Knappe
908-237-9462
marlaknappe@gmail.com

Help needed: Someone to take pictures at the monthly meetings.
Janet Silliman would like to be relieved of the picture-taking duties at the meetings. We
need one or more members who would like to take the candid snapshots at the meetings
and Show & Tell and send them (electronically) to the Newsletter Editor. Contact Janet
(janet @silliman.net or 908-638-6849) for more info.

December Birthdays
Be sure to participate in our special birthday Show &
Tell. During your birthday month, bring one UFO project to share. Maybe tell us when, where, and why
you started this project. Then add something about
yourself that we don’t know.

Dec 5—Pam A
Dec 3— Carol C
Dec 31—Ronnie M
Dec 10—Georgeann M
Dec 18—Mary S
Dec 6—Barbara W

Sunshine
and Shadows
If you know of anyone in the Guild who could use
some cheering up after an accident, surgery, illness or
death in the family, please call (215-493-6693) or
email ( marydesloovere@gmail.com) Mary deSloovere.
She will be happy to send a card on behalf of the
guild.

Hospitality
Thanks to these fabulous bakers and bringers for the November refreshments: Linda W; Mary deS; Jill F; Ellen H; Ruth G;
Mary R; Marla K; and Karen D.
We’ll have our Holiday Party in December with refreshments
provided by everybody!
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PROGRAM
Workshop —1 pm until the Mod Podge runs out!
For $10, the guild will provide the Mod Podge, foam brushes, and an item to Mod
Podge to get you started. Feel free to bring lampshades (even those stained ones!),
glass candle lamps, wooden trays, bracelets or boxes, anything that ISN’T plastic. The
lampshades must be made of a fiber. Also bring fabric with motifs or patterns that will
cut up nicely to apply to the objects and a pair of scissors. You can also bring strips of
fabric or pre-cut squares of fabrics for a geometric look.
You might want to wear an apron, but Mod Podge is washable, so it will not stay in
your clothes if you get some on your sleeve or whatever (or your hair - don’t ask how I
know). In the workshop, you’ll get tips for applying your fabric pieces and the care of
your items once you’re finished. Items dry very quickly, so you’ll be able to take home
anything you Mod Podge without getting your car all sticky. Have a plastic garbage bag
or towel for covering your car seat or trunk just in case they are still a bit sticky, but they shouldn’t be.
If you want to cover a box or tray, I highly recommend you apply a coat of acrylic paint before you come. However, if you don’t have time to pre-paint, you can do that at the beginning of the workshop and the painted
item should be dry and ready to Mod Podge during the afternoon. I use Liquitex acrylic paint, and it dries very
quickly. You don’t need to paint a lampshade or glass candle thing, but boxes and trays need that coat of
paint to cover gaps between fabric pieces.
Any questions, please email Jan at drjph1@yahoo.com and I’ll try to help you.
Mod Podge warning: Once you start, it’s hard to stop. You’ll need counseling!

Trivia question: Where does the name
“Mod Podge” come from??

Holiday Party 6:00 pm
Evening Program: Holiday Party and gift swap! Bring a

wrapped item for gifting - you can re-gift an item, wrap up
something from your stash, or bring a brand new item. Serious or silly, all are welcome. It’s a good time to unload that
tacky holiday sweater from Aunt Sue!!!! (I’m so sorry if
somebody really owns—and likes—one of these sweaters!!!)
Remember to bring a special food item for the Holiday Buffet and a donated item for the Food Pantry!
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Minutes from the November Board Meeting
In attendance: Joanne G.; Karen D.; Patti G.; Mary deS.;
Camille Q.; Marla K.; Stephanie G.; Ellen H.; Janet S.; Jan
H.; Al A.(quorum met: 4 exec. + 7 comm
The meeting was called to order by President Joanne
Gardner at 5:40.
Joanne initiated a discussion about the transition to the
new officers including the need for committee chairpersons, post office key, meeting of the new ex-board, transition for Vice Pres. and Treasurer.
Vice Pres., Karen Davis discussed the Christmas workshop (Mod Podge) and program as well as the New
Member Tea in January. There will also be a short
presentation by standing committee chairs at each of
the next two meetings.
Treasurer, Patti Gertz will present a budget for next year
at the Dec. meeting.

Publicity - n/a
Website - Need to update programs
Newsletter - Need articles by Sun. night following the meeting
Charity - Ellen took over the charity sew. Twelve members
made 66 ditty bags for the Seaman's Church Christmas at Sea
Program.
Membership - Camille says we have 100 members and old
members may renew at any time.
Circulation - n/a
Historian -n/a
Hospitality - n/a
Library n/a
The meeting was adjourned at 6:30
Respectfully submitted by:
Mary M. deSloovere, CHQ Recording Secretary

Membership
It’s almost winter, the brilliant colors of fall replaced by the greys and browns and soft blacks of bare
branches, sure to inspire a quilt or two. And, it is time to renew your CHQ membership! Now!!! Right
away!!! Only $35 a year (that’s less than $3 a meeting!) Please bring your dues to the Welcome table at
the next meeting, or mail your check, payable to CHQ, to me: Camille Quinton (check roster for address).
If you renew at the December meeting, you will get a small gift from the guild as a thank you.
According to the by-laws, members need to renew by the January meeting. Membership cards for 2015 will be available at
the February meeting.
Please give a warm CHQ greeting to our newest member, Kelly Newgarde, an intermediate quilter who wrote on her membership form that she is willing to try anything, in quilting of course! With the many talents represented in the guild, she is
sure to find someone to try it with!
A lot will be happening at our meeting on December 14 - our holiday party and gift exchange. Do a good deed so Santa
keeps you on his “Nice” list - invite a member who hasn’t attended in a while to carpool with you – the more the merrier at
our end of year party!
See you at the celebration!
Camille Quinton, CHQ membership chair
NEW MEMBER
Kelly Newgarde
117 Hillside Terrace
Califon, NJ 07830
P: 908-638-5587
C: 908-347-9843
E: knewgarde@comcast.net
DOB: Oct 17

This and That

If you’re out and about this holiday season and take a break at
Teaberry’s in Flemington, don’t forget to write Courthouse Quilters on the back of your check and we’ll get 5% of your tab!

A Trio of Tips for Holiday Quilts
Keep these tips in mind when storing and displaying holiday (and
everyday) quilts!
 When you remove your holiday quilts from storage, a round in
the fluff cycle of the dryer will make them look fresh and ready
for hanging.
CORRECTION TO
 If a quilt displayed on the wall of your home is always replaced by a holiday quilt during
ROSTER:
the season, use an adjustable curtain rod so you can compensate for different sizes of
Email for Page Morgan:
quilts without having to keep track of dowels.
lpm0281@gmail.com
 To store your holiday quilts until next year, wrap them right side out around empty wrapping paper rolls, followed by a layer of old sheets. This will prevent creases and wearing
(The 0 is a zero, not a cap
at folding points.
O.)
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From Your Library Lady, Ellen Heath
INSPIRED BY PATTY GERTZ - Machine Embroidery

Kreinick, Jacqueline Friedman. Metallic Thread Embroidery.
Features 14 projects from designers worldwide. Stitched images include hummingbirds, a dragonfly, and a sleeping mermaid. Step-by-step advice is illustrated with
color photography and clear line drawings.

Noble, Maurine. Machine Quilting with Decorative Threads
Eleven easy-to-follow exercises show how decorative threads can make quilts sparkle and pop. Special techniques for quilting both through the needle and from the
bobbin. Charts for determining which threads and needles will work best. Reliable
methods for couching curves, appliqués, and angled shapes.

Simmons, Judy. Machine Needlelace and Other Embellishment Techniques
This book provides information about thread, needles, and fabric and then gives stepby-step directions for practice and projects.

http://www.advanced-embroidery-designs.com/projects.html
Advanced Embroidery Designs
Tutorials, free patterns, shared photos of projects.

http://www.cmemag.com/blogs/cme/
Creative Machine Embroidery Blog: Ideas, Inspirations & Techniques
This is an active blog with tools, tips, and patterns.

This and That cont’d
Demos at quilt show….. Thank you to Patty Gertz, Mary Schwarzenberger, Denise Lager, Penny
Armagost, Rosie Esposito and Page Morgan for their wonderful demos…..enjoyed by many. From
Carol Esch
Looking for a quilter . . . Hello — I am wondering if someone in your group, or someone you may know would
be interested in making a blanket or pillow case out of my father-in-law’s favorite clothing. He has passed
and I would like to have something made for Christmas for his loved ones. Please let me know either way and
what the cost would be. Thank you for any help you may be able to provide.
Jim Hopta, jimhopta@comcast.net
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Treasurer’s Report
November Treasury Report as of
11/13/2014 (includes October, 2014)
Combined Account Balance: $3,937.00 (raffle)
$30,324.18 (general) Total : $34,261.18
Incoming – general
Dividends
.15
Retreat income
1,073.25
Membership
709.00
Program
40.00
Incoming – raffle
Oaks Ticket sales
60
Show Ticket sales
811
Dividend
.01
Various ticket sales/members 1348
Transfer from general
114.00
Incoming –show
10/3
6210
10/4-10/5
9770
10/9
10.00
10/17
118.00
Outgoing - general
Rent Oct-Nov-Dec
600.00
PO Box Rental renewal
232.00
Retreat expenses
60.00
Library
89.30
Circulation
29.40 + 9.80
Hospitality
9.17
Outgoing – show
Storyboards
7.48
Vendor Refund
165.00
Pizza for hanging
109.52
Preview Party Musicians
450.00
Vendor Badges
35.83
Cash Drawer Population
700.00
Handout for Tech sessions
3.53
Show Programs
515.00
Mini Show Expenses
194.80
Preview Party
13.34
Preview Party labels
24.59
Show general
20.76
Show Acquisitions
10.04
Hanging
22.46
Show Door Prizes
182.71
Hanging / Poles
65.44
Storyboards
5.20
Brillmans
370.43
Hanging
69.00 +9.32
Outgoing – against grant
Markers
18.18
Supplies
7.45
Supplies
14.22
Supplies
48.85
Supplies
15.97

Applause, Applause
QUILT ALLIANCE NEWS
All of the "Inspired By" contest
quilts were donated by their
makers, and after a national
exhibition tour that included
these venues: Original Sewing &
Quilt Expo, The City Quilter and
the International Quilt Festival,
the quilts are being auctioned
on eBay.
45. "Organic Trees" by Carol Esch, Cotton fabric, shibori-dyed
Mainly, I love trees, especially birch and aspen. This small quilt was
made "organically" from fabric I buried in the dirt for three weeks, fabric
I dyed and fabric shibori-dyed. I hope it has an "organic" feel to it with
the quilting and uneven binding and raw edges.
For more information, go to:
http://www.allianceforamericanquilts.org/projects/galleries/Inspired%2
0By/gallery/?utm_source=Inspired+By+2014+Auction+press+release&
utm_campaign=2014+inspired+by+auction+begins+&utm_medium=e
mail

Robin Buscemi’s red
and white quilt was
included in the stunning display of red and
white quilts at Houston Quilt Market in
celebration of the IQF
Ruby Jubilee.show at
Houston. A Ruby Jubilee celebrates the
40th anniversary of
something.
Elena Stokes has had a
banner year.
The quilt at left was submitted to a SAQA special
exhibit at the Houston
Quilt Festival and it sold.
The title is Moonshine.
(and I want it!!)
Another quilt was accepted into Quilt National. Yet
another quilt continues to
be shown at the Hunterdon Art Musuem in Clinton
through January 4.
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A Personal note from your Membership Chair:
I’ve been a member over five years, and was in the guild for two years before I was asked to take over
Membership. This year’s quilt show was the first show that I was able to work on from start to finish. The quilts
were gorgeous, the venue beautiful, but the best part for me was getting to know some of you better. I’m not a
great quilter (I do a lot of other things as you know), so quilting is not the only reason for me to be an active member of CHQ. It’s the wonderful group of people that I have come to know. Hours of work go into the show, but I never felt overtaxed – I was having fun working with my new friends! I encourage everyone to get more involved in the
guild – there are a few committees that need extra hands – no big time commitment, or meeting commitments, just
assistance to get the job done.
Quilt Show Email List - help with maintaining the email list. Knowledge of Excel a definite plus, but if you can put
stamps on postcards, you already have a skill that can benefit this committee.
Special Events – if you like organizing parties, this is for you – the New Member Tea and Holiday Party are two activities that could use your input. Special Events is now a separate committee from Programs, which is a job and a
half for any one person, and Hospitality.
Library - do you love to browse through the quilt book section at the bookstore or “read” quilt magazines? You are
a natural to lead the library committee. Ellen H. has whipped the library into shape, and your task is to continue
finding new library materials. At meetings, help members find books of interest. For the newsletter, write a short
monthly column about new and interesting books and online quilting sources.
Programs – the program chair sets up the speakers, but extra hands are needed the day of the event. The skills
needed are willingness to set up and oversee the day workshop. When outside speakers visit us (only a few times a
year), we need persons to act as CHQ ambassador to keep the speaker happy!
Charity - Andrea has wonderful projects planned, but could use extra hands in organizing the projects, and help in
overseeing the charity sew workshops which occur two or three times a year.
Committee chairs are planning a brief presentation at the December meeting. Their contact
information is in this newsletter, so please let them know you can help.
There are many ways to get more involved – just a little of your time will help keep the guild
humming as smoothly as your featherweight, and you will gain new friends.
Camille







Linda Allen and Claire Rohloff are pleased to
announce the results by majority vote for the
slate of officers presented to Courthouse Quilters at the meeting November 9th, 2014 for the
years 2015 and 2016:
President: Patty Gertz
Vice President: Ellen Heath
Treasurer: Alice Sprenger
Corresponding Secretary: Sue Garcia
Recording Secretary: Cass Garner
Installation of Elected Officers shall be held during the December meeting, Dec. 14th, 2014.
The term of office begins after said December
meeting.

PLACE TO GO!
Craftforms and Living with Craft Show
December 5, 2014 through January 31, 2015
Wayne Art Center
413 Maplewood Ave Wayne PA 19083
610-688-3553 • www.wayneart.org
Monday-Friday 9:00 AM-5:00 PM
Saturday 10:00 AM-4:00 PM
Closed Sunday
20th Anniversary Celebration of this
juried craft show from incredible artisans. Textile artist and fabric designer
Lonni Rossi is included in the Living
with Craft show.
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2015 Courthouse Quilters Challenge: Theme: Weather
Option To Exhibit Entries: Nurture Nature Center, 516 Northampton St., Easton, PA
The Basics:
The CHQ Weather Challenge includes two categories: Quilts and Other. “Other” may include wearables, mixed media,
or any form of textile art.
Members may enter one item per category. Each item must have a weather-related theme.
The Weather Challenge items are due at the April 2015 meeting.
The Nurture Nature Center Quilt Exhibit:
This year, there will be an exhibit of our challenge entries at the Nurture Nature Center, 516 Northampton St., Easton,
PA. The exhibit will begin with an opening reception on Thursday, April 16, 2015, from 6:30 to 9 p.m. and will close on
Saturday, May 30, 2015.
Art exhibits can be viewed on Wednesdays, 10 AM–1 PM, Thursdays 6 PM–9 PM, and Saturdays 10 AM–1 PM. To view
by appointment, call 610-253-4432.
Members may participate in the guild challenge without showing their quilts in the exhibit.
Exhibited quilts may be listed for sale, if desired. The Nurture Nature Center will take a 25% commission on all sales, so
set your price accordingly.
Requirements:
If you will not be entering your item in the exhibit at the Nurture Nature Center, there are no restrictions or requirements
beyond the theme.
IF YOU INTEND TO SUBMIT YOUR ENTRY TO THE NURTURE NATURE CENTER EXHIBIT:
Your quilt must not exceed a size of 60” by 60”. Any other item must be small enough to hang on a hanger or be placed
on a wide windowsill at the center.
Your quilt must have an AQS-style hanging sleeve. For instructions:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_Vd82aSiAA
You must bring two copies of the intake form to the April meeting. Your quilt cannot be identified as yours prior to voting, so keep your intake form separate from your quilt until after the competition.
You must bring a label to be pinned onto your quilt AFTER the competition with your name and phone number.
You must bring a pillowcase with your name and phone number for transport of your quilt after the competition. Bring
the quilt to the meeting in an unmarked bag or pillowcase.
Ellen will take your quilt home the night of the April meeting, April 12, and deliver it to the Nurture Nature Center on
Monday morning, April 13. Your quilt will be in Ellen’s home overnight without being insured. Once it reaches the NNC,
it will be covered by their insurance.
Pick up will be June 1 at the NNC. The intake form must be presented to pick up your quilt. Any quilts not picked up will
be stored in Ellen’s home and returned at the June meeting. Again, Ellen does not have special insurance to cover
these quilts.
Questions: Ellen Heath, 551-427-7153, ellheath@gmail.com

2015 YEAR AT A GLANCE
Jan 11
Feb 8
Mar 8
April 12
May 17
June 14
July 12
Aug 9
Sept 13
Oct 11
Nov 8
Dec 13

New Member Tea
Jan Hunold—Crazy Quilt Workshop
Charity Sew
Karen Davis—Fabric Bowls and Mats
Debbie Kalenty-Tucker Tools
Linda Hahn— Buffalo Bubblegum
No Workshop
No Workshop
Elly Levine—Woven Quilts
Charity Sew
Karen Davis/Dana Balsamo—Binding
Holiday Project

Member Market
Barbara Figge Fox, National Button Society—Embellishing
TBD
Anniversary Party/Games/Challenge
Quilter’s Obession Lecture and Trunk Show
Linda Hahn NY Beauty State of Mind trunk show
Member Demos
Ice Cream Social/Game
Elly Levine Trunk Show
Halloween Party/Fabric Swap
Dana Balsamo, Certified Quilt Appraiser—Lecture
Holiday Party
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Machine Embroidery with
Patty Gertz
Our incoming Madame President, Patty Gertz, enlightened us with a presentation
about machine embroidery.
She brought in many samples of her work to show us.
Claire R and Al A also
brought in some of their machine embroidery to inspire
us.

Show and Tell

Al A made this quilt from an
AQS pattern. ↑

Rosie E made this tiled soap holder
for her bathroom. It’s portable so
when she moves, she can take it
with her. ↑

← Karen, Patty
and Mary presented outgoing president Joanne with
this quilt made
from raffle quilt
pieces to thank
her for her two
years of leadership! She was
very pleased!

↑ Marla K made this quilt from
OBW fabric, but it’s not a OBW!
Claire R made this
jacket from a sweatshirt. It’s embellished with couched
yarn. ←
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HELPING

OTHERS
GOOD NEWS HOME FOR WOMEN

The residents, alumni, staff and volunteers of the Good News Home for
Women recently completed this quilt and auctioned it off at their annual
banquet. Guild member Joanne Gardner worked with the women who
each produced a white square with a positive image of the Good News
Home. Joanne then pieced the top and the residents tied the quilt in a
frame. Supplies were purchased through a mini-grant. FUNDING HAS
BEEN MADE POSSIBLE IN PART BY THE HUNTERDON COUNTY BOARD OF
CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS, THROUGH FUNDS ADMINISTERED BY THE HUNTERDON COUNTY CULTURAL & HERITAGE COMMISSION.

DITTY BAGS FOR SEAMEN
Despite the hilarity over the name of our most
recent Sunday workshop, twelve members of the
guild came out to spend the afternoon producing
sixty-six ditty bags. The bags will be filled with
toiletries and knitted items by the Seamen’s
Church Institute and given to sailors who must
be away from home at Christmas. Our Charity
chair, Andrea, filled a bin with “masculine” fabrics. Giselle, who came with an armload of already-completed bags, was our presser and cutter, and Al arrived with a scary weapon-like tool
called a bodkin for inserting the cord at the top
of the bags. Karen provided a themed musical
recording of “The Wreck of the Edmond Fitzgerald.” The bags have been shipped to Port Newark for distribution. For more information on the
project, visit
http://www.seamenschurch.org/sites/default/fil
es/sci-ditty-bag.pdf .
From Ellen Heath

Sixty-six ditty bags ready to be shipped to the
Seamen’s Church Institute. The SCI’s International Seafarers’ Center, located in the heart of Port
Newark, NJ, serves the largest port complex on
the East Coast of the US. SCI welcomes all seafarers and port workers, including truckers, stevedores, and warehouse workers, to this friendly
and safe environment for relaxation, recreation,
and spiritual refreshment-and a ditty bag!

The lodge was abuzz
with all of the activity
for charity. Marla K
shows off a ditty bag.
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Retreat News
Sew-er’s Retreat
February 2-5, 2015, Monday - Thursday
Quilters, Garment sewers, Knitters, etc. welcome!
Get out of the Winter Doldrums!
Location ---St. Francis Retreathouse (www.stfrancisretreathouse.org), 3918
Chipman Road, Easton, PA
This is the best deal around for your money - 9 meals, private room, linens provided, private bath, large
well-lit sewing room with window wall and adjacent courtyard. Six- foot table all to yourself. Bedrooms,
dining and sewing room in connecting wings, elevators available. Local fabric stores. Arrive at 10am on
Mon. and leave after lunch on Thursday- around 2 pm. Included in price is lodging, 3 meals per day, and
coffee/tea service in our large sewing room, from 7am to 10pm. And, of course, any snacks we bring to
share. Alcohol is permitted. Chi Gong will be offered by Claire for exercise. Bring UFO’s or start a new
project - there are always other participants to assist you.
Private Room, private Bath. $250 ( 3 nights, 9 meals);
$190 (2 nights,6 meals)
Share a connecting bath from a private room $220 ( 3 nights 9 meals);
$170 ( 2 nights, 6meals)
If you wish to share a room (some rooms have 2 beds) deduct $5.00 per person per night.
Non-refundable deposit of $25.00 will hold your place.
Must be received by Dec. 18, 2014.
Total amount due January 12, 2015 or send total now.
Contact Claire or Linda for a registration form: Linda Allen 659 County Road 579, Pittstown, NJ 08867
Phone 908-735-4738, e-mail edlinallen@comcast.net;
Claire Rohloff - 383 Bloomsbury Rd. Bloomsbury, NJ 08804 Phone 908-479-6599
e-mail cmrdomehs@embarqmail.com
Reservation form will be e-mailed to you upon request.

Crossroads October Retreat
We had a wonderful fall retreat at Crossroads Camp and Retreat center!!!! The weather was warm and fabulous, many of us hiked down to the lake! Our Thursday night smorgasbord was delectable!!! Thanks to ALL
who contributed!!! Again we got A LOT accomplished and the camaraderie was wonderful!!! We EVEN did a
movie night, what fun!!! MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE NEXT ONE!!! APRIL 23-26, 2015
Projects completed or started:
Apron
Ann B.
2 Hooded towels
Susan G.
Fall table runner
Susan G.
Witch table runner
Barbara S
Santa trivet
Barbara S
Mondo Bag-incomplete Mary Ann H & Barbara S
Purse
Mary Ann H
2 stand-up ghosts
Kelly N

13 Pazzo blocks
1 quilt cut out
Baby quilt top
10-min. table runner
Snowman quilt top
Table runner
Tree of life necklace
Crazy quilt blocks

Kelly N
Stephanie G
Susan G.
Barbara S
Andrea C
Susan F
Susan F
Ellen H

NEXT CROSSROADS RETREAT — APRIL 23-26, 2015
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Courthouse Quilters
P.O. Box 192
Flemington, NJ 08822

Courthouse Quilters
Darcy Lodge
39 Everittstown Road
Route 513, Frenchtown, NJ
Directions from Flemington:
Route 12 W to flashing red light at
The National Hotel in Frenchtown. Turn right onto Route
513 and drive up steep hill. The Darcy Lodge will be 3/4
mile on the left.
Directions from Clinton:
Route I-78 to Exit 15 to route 513 S. Turn right at
Burgdorf Realtors Route 513. Continue for 8 miles.

